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The Significance of the Brain Stem in Muscle Tone
and Sense of Position

Unsigned article in the British Medical Journal, no. 3282, 24
November 1923, pp. 1001-02. This paper is probably the first
knowledge F. M. Alexander would have had of Rudolf Magnus’s research. This article is featured in the same issue which
contained a report on the ‘Nervous Child’ with a contribution
by Dr P
 eter M
 acdonald which mentions the Alexander Technique. The original BMJ which was in Alexander’s possession
contains pencil markings for both articles.

Comparatively little is known of the functions and the relations of the
mid-brain and its nuclei to the medulla oblongata and the cord, in connexion with reflex actions, and in particular with muscle tone. The tendency of some clinicians has been to refer certain neurological symptoms
to specific basal ganglia on hypothetical considerations rather than on
actual experimental and postmortem findings. In the latter it has become
customary to neglect somewhat the brain stem and upper cord, and to
pay too much attention to the parts above this.
R. Magnus and his colleagues in Utrecht have attempted to elucidate
the functions of the mid-brain and its influence on the body as a whole.
The classical experiments of Sherrington and Goltz showed that the spinal
cord can transmit to the whole of the musculature extraordinarily complicated reflexes, essential to the upright position, yet, as is well known, if
efferent impulses from the higher centres in the brain are prevented from
reaching the cord, as by section high up in the cervical region, the animal
is incapable of standing. According to Magnus, if such a spinal animal is
held in the air, it carries out rhythmical movements with its hind limbs
entirely similar to normal movements of progression, the scratch reflex
is present, and on defaecation complicated movements are carried out
involving the hind limbs, tail, and other more distantly situated groups of
muscles; nevertheless the animal is unable to stand. This is only possible
when the cord is in direct connexion with certain parts of the medulla
oblongata.
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Sherrington has shown that in mammals decerebrate rigidity follows
transection of the brain stem at the level of the tentorium cerebelli. Here
the extensor muscles of the neck, the erector spinae, and its continuation
in the tail, and the extensors of the limbs are in a condition of hypertonicity, whilst the tonus of the antagonizing muscles is almost or entirely
absent. Such an animal placed on its feet remains in a position of muscular hyperextension. Decerebrate rigidity depends upon afferent impulses
originating in the muscles and joints reaching the respective centres in the
caudal part of the medulla oblongata. The condition may be produced by
transection of the brain stem just anterior to the level of the eighth nerve,
only disappearing when section is carried out in the region of the calamus
scriptorius. The exact position of the centres in question producing rigidity has not yet been ascertained owing to the many difficulties encountered. Such an animal, if pushed over, is incapable of getting up again.
Magnus has shown1 that in decerebrate animals the attitude of the
body as a whole – that is, the tonus as a whole – can be controlled by particular positions or attitudes of the head, a complementary movement of
the body occurring on moving the head. This interesting relationship has
proved on analysis to be the result of two different continuously acting
groups of reflexes, named by Magnus ‘tonic labyrinthine’ and ‘tonic neck’
reflexes, depending upon the particular position of the head in space, more
especially to the horizontal, and of the head to the trunk respectively. To
study the labyrinthine reflex it is necessary to eliminate the neck reflex by
preventing movements of the head relative to the trunk, either by applying a plaster collar or by cutting the posterior nerve roots in the neck. In
such an animal the extensor reflex in the limbs is at a maximum with the
head slightly pointing upwards, gradually diminishing to a minimum as
it is depressed through an angle of 180 degrees. This reflex arises in the
maculae of the utricles by stimulation by the otoliths, and is connected
bilaterally with the trunk, but homolaterally with the neck muscles. The
centres for the reflex have been shown experimentally to lie in the medulla
just caudal to the eighth nerve.
In order to investigate the neck reflexes the labyrinthine reflexes are
first abolished by bilateral extirpation of the labyrinth. It is then found
that by altering the position of the head the extremities are reciprocally
innervated – for example, ventral bending of the head results in diminished tonicity of the fore limbs and increased tonicity of the hind limbs.
These two groups of reflexes act together and in a complementary man1.
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ner in varying proportions, and take place in an exactly similar manner in
the intact animal, not only in the vast majority of lower animals but also
in mammals; in the ape and man, however, some difficulty is encountered in demonstrating this, but they can be shown to exist in man under
anaesthesia, or where certain diseases of the nervous system are present.
This has been demonstrated quite recently by Simons in spastic diseases
following injury to or diseases of the brain.
Decerebrate rigidity disappears gradually as transection is carried out
more anteriorly, and in animals, called by Magnus ‘mid-brain’ and ‘thalamic’ animals, a more equalized distribution of tone between extensor
and flexor muscles becomes evident, exactly similar to that obtaining in
the normal animal. In contrast to the decerebrate preparation, however,
such thalamic animals, if knocked down, at once get up on to their legs,
through the action of a reflex termed the ‘postural’ reflex. Analysis of the
latter reflex has shown that it is brought about by two separate afferent
impulses, one labyrinthine, the other cutaneous. The labyrinthine factor
is demonstrated by the fact that a thalamic or mid-brain animal held in
mid-air will reflexly turn its head into a normal attitude in space, whatever position the trunk is made to assume. Extirpation of the labyrinth,
however, abolishes this completely, so that the head is held in the same
position in space as the remainder of the body. These labyrinthine reflexes
controlling posture of the head arise in the maculae of the saccules and
possibly in those of the utricles. The other factor consists in afferent
impulses from the tactile end-organs all over the body, and is shown by
the fact that an alabyrinthine thalamic animal, with the head in line with
the body, on being placed on the table in any position, immediately turns
its head into the normal attitude; this reflex can be neutralized by exerting
an equal pressure on the opposite side of the body. If the body is in such
a position as to induce an attempt to bring the head reflexly into the normal, but is prevented by an abnormal position of the body, a third chain
of reflexes is brought into action, so that the whole body, first the anterior
part, then the posterior, is brought into line with the head. The reflex
from the end-organs of the trunk, however, will also bring the trunk into a
normal posture, even if the head is forcibly held in an abnormal position.
Thus there are four distinct reflexes present, so that each movement
is doubly controlled. The head is brought into a normal position through
the labyrinthine reflex and the postural reflex of the body on the head; the
body is similarly controlled by postural reflexes arising in the body and in
the neck. Asymmetrical stimulation of the cutaneous end-organs results
in assumption of the normal attitude of the body and head. In some ani-
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mals a fifth, the ‘optic,’ reflex is present. Thus, an alabyrinthine ape is
unable to bring his head into normal position with the eyes bandaged, but
can do so if sight is allowed.
As shown experimentally by Magnus, the centres for the neck reflex
lie in the anterior part of the medulla near the pons, those for the labyrinthine and trunk posture in the most anterior portion of the mid-brain;
he has also definitely proved that a large proportion of the afferent and
efferent paths to the head lie in the brain stem, but for the body most
probably run through the cerebellum. The exact localization of some of
these centres has not yet been worked out in its entirety, but Magnus
has definitely established that the centres for normal tonus and postural
reflexes are to be found between a point at the most anterior part of the
corpora quadrigemina and another immediately anterior to the exit of the
oculo-motor nerve from the mid-brain, an area of 1½ mm in length, in
the region of the substantia nigra, embracing the red nucleus and a portion of the mid-brain ventral to this. Section of the (efferent) rubro-spinal
tract, which crosses chiefly at Forel’s decussation, shows that it is absolutely essential for the transmission of these two reflexes. Destruction of
the red nucleus results in decerebrate rigidity and loss of postural reflex. It
may therefore be concluded that the red nucleus 1) controls decerebrate
rigidity; 2) controls normal tonus; 3) is the centre for the labyrinthine
reflexes for the head, and probably transmits those for the body; 4) is of
importance for the postural reflex. On the other hand the anterior and
posterior longitudinal bundle, the decussation of the superior peduncles
of the cerebellum, and the substantia nigra almost certainly have no influence on these functions .
According to Winkler, the rubro-spinal tract gives off no collaterals in
the medulla, hence it is probable that it ends in the various centres in the
cord itself, so that hypertonicity of the muscles is thereby directly controlled; in addition the pyramidal tract influences more particularly the
flexor muscles, as shown on cerebral stimulation.
It is noteworthy that when the corpus striatum is disconnected from
the medulla by section just anterior to the red nucleus, there are no contractions, rigidity, loss of movement, tremors, athetosis, or choreiform
movements usually associated with extra-pyramidal affections – symptoms which clinicians usually refer to the interference with the functions
of or cutting off of these from the cord.
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